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THE CHESTER NEWS 
CHESTER, S.. C., TUESDAY. JULY 31. 1823. 
Adjoining County News. DOES THIS "RING1! EXIST? 
The "Columbia Ring" i» bring' tak-
en to ride on a rail right now by t 
eral newspaper* in different sections 
of the state, among the most promi-
nent and outspoken being the- Cal-
houn Times, Saluda Standard i 
Yorkville, Enquirer. The charge 
that politics in South Carolina Is 
controlled by. the "Columbia Ring" 
and that the University of ' South , 
Carolina Is its power house. v.. _ y 
In Ben Tillman's e j r ly political 
the fourth Friday af te r the ^ l l ^ w d?" „f «k» a i . i L . . « - - f O u r e d that tho South Carolina Col-
lege oligarchy composed of a « few 
As to whether or not there w 
any further legal moves, in the 
of Wm. C. Faries cannot be definite-
ly' known until af ter the 
comei dflwn from the supremo court. 
The remltiteur usually' comes down 
within t*n days after the a 
went of the decision. It is possible 
that there may be an effort to 
-tack tho act which seeks 
matfcally 11* the date of execution 
Ing down of the decision. As 
however, there is nothing authentic 
with regard to this. 
Mr. M. L. Smith, of Clover, thinks 
that The Yorkville Enquirer is 
tirely wrong in its belief that so 
ny cotton mills are closing down 
cause of the slack market for go6ds. 
Mr. Smith is not prepared to admit 
the scarcity of • cotton. There 
something, he says, about which 
body knows; but ho does know that 
ho Is being offered more 
he wants to buy or is able to buy. 
"1 tell you in all sincerity," he says 
"that I would rather have high priced 
cotton than cheap 
always get a better prico when cot-
. ton Is high." 
Messrs. W. L. Williams and A. 
Barron attended the funeral of Mi 
——Lo Wilson at Manning, Wednesday, 
driving through in a car, and were 
accompanied on / the return trip 6y 
Misses Bessie land Louise Barron, 
who had gone down for the funeral 
the day before. Mr. William say: 
that both cotton and torn crops a i r 
fine 'from 'Kershaw on to Manning, 
and farmers generally are in a picas 
ant mood over crop prospects. 
, <Mr. W. O.-Glover, of the. Eg 
section was in Yorkville yesterday 
on business. , Mr. Glover is a» Con-/ 
federate veteran, 78 years of-
and will be remembered by som 
the-older people as the-veteran 
route rider who along in the middli 
"iO's carried the mail between York-
ville and. Belmont, then Garabaldi, 
N. C. M?. Glover continues to enjoy 
very good health for a man of hi: 
age. and is as much interested in 
friends as he was in the "old day-C 
Tho baseball situation was dis-
cussed at a largely attended meeting 
held in tho city hall last night 
the call of Mayor Hall, and following 
the discussion unanimously resolved 
tho sense of the meeting that 
rectors of tho local team .have full 
approval in all they - have done up 
to the present time, and further that 
thoy have tho backing of the meet-
ing in their further, management. 
•After so expressing itself the 
ing then and there subscribed $400 
worth of additional funds and ap-
pointed committees to canvass 
town with a . view .to raising th 
mount to $750 with which the di-
rectors hope to complete the sc 
The committees including st 
ladies, have been aKVork in the 
this morning and hava been meeting 
with "satisfactory encouragement. 
—Yorkville Enquirer. \ 
Two young white men .of. the mill 
vi)Iage engaged in a difficulty on the 
grounds in f ront of th$ mill last 
Friday, i ai- 'a result of. which John, 
Robertson was seriously cut on the. 
right side of.the face;by Roy,Avery' 
Avery,was arrested by. Policeman 
Connor and taken before Magistrate 
, Turner Morton who committed him 
to jail. ; Avery ^succeeded .in fur-
nishing the required bond and wa> 
released shortly after. Both young 
men are about 20 years of age. 
J . A. Lane has been ill since Tues-
day a t his . home on Chesterfield 
avenue. He has been suffering from 
. a. catch, in the muscles of his back, 
_caused by lifting a,heavy can of go* 
a few days ago: i Wednesday. the 
. .pain was so intense-Mr. -Lane Swoon-
„'ed into a faint and was dangerously 
ill untiL medical attention' was ren-
dered. Today he is very much im-
. proved and hopes t o . be out again 
- soon. 
IJev. J . S. Corpening left this week-
for Greenville to attend the state 
convention of the B." y . P. U. From 
there he expects "to go to Ridge-
crest, N. C., for a vacation., of two 
-weeks, and will return to Lancas-
ter in t ime ' to resume his pastoral 
work on the second Sunday in Aug-
ust at the First Baptist church. 
• [Mr. R. S. Sullivan, who made his 
home tfrith his son, Martin P. Sul-
l e n , on North White street, died 
. at his late residence Tuesday night 
a f te r a -brief illness. Mr. Suliivan 
A was" attending religious services in 
the mill village Sunday and was! 
stricken with apoplexy.' He was I Politics and - let 
i»ken to his home in an. unconscious 
condition from which he-w*s~unabie 
to recover and died on Tuesday.. The 
funeral services were held. by. Rev. 
J . L. Daniel at. the residence, of hjs 
son at ' 8 o'clock on Wedpesday af-
y ternoon and the remains were, taken 
V" to - Hopewell fo r in t e rmen t" Mr. 
Sullivan was In his 74tli year. Ho 
is survivedby his wife,.two sons and 
. . one daughter, Marlon -P. Sullivan, 
J of L^icaster; Harris . Sullivan.' of 
- y -Texa*) and Mrs. W. M. V|ck, of , the 
Zlbn 'paction of tho county.—Lan-
Di.cont.nt jD P.n i t .n t i . ry , NEW YORK ANT1-KLAN 
Matters at the state penitentiary | L A W N O T EFFECTIVE 
According to ^ press dispatch 
n m " T T T 
aristocrats were self-chosen and 
preme rulers of the state, and 
proceoded to knock them loose. Now 
it | s feared-that tho same old crowd 
and the same old influence 
back with as firm a hold 
fore. 
In making out its case again 
•Ring," The Saluda Standard recalls 
that "two years ago it became ap-
parent that Dr. Currell could no 
longer discharge his duties as presi-
dent of tho university. But a man 
securely ensconsed in the 'ring's' 
'or could not be rudely kicked into 
t t e discard to rustle a living. So a 
graduate school' was crento'd a t the 
University and Dr. Currell was se-
lected to head i t " The occurrence 
hich recalls this to The Standard? 
m»nd was the recent election Br. 
CurrelPs daughter . as 'Registrar of 
the State Board of Education - and 
officio member of .the State 
Board of Teachers' Examinors. 
bo^t i t The Standard remarks: "The 
Columbia Ring1' has landed "another 
soft job for. .one of its proteges. The 
qualifications of Miss Currell for 
bio position is a sub-
jection which the public' has scant 
formation, but* in selecting her we 
know that the board rejected tjje 
ilicalion of a young ed'ucit t t frof 
monstrrited atylity. He got ' the 
hook when Miss Sarah got the job. 
This is another manifestation of. the 
ring's' .cunning. Shrewd, resourceful 
the verbe of unscrupulous 
alert, determined, these 
no opportunity to iWard their 
HSTifffirat the^p"uBIic'S"eSpeTfS6. 
The. Calhoun Times, which regu-
larly romps on the ringsters, 
fildrks.: "The- Columbia ^Ring has 
teen with us a good while. It's works 
and schemes in the past have been 
smooth and oily that fcAv detected 
underground wires that were be-
irtg manipulated. Heretofore 
University end of the machine was 
noiseless and easj-. Tho Columbia 
politicians and a newspaper or two, 
highly trained in the tricks of the 
trade, did pretty much all the out-
ward satchel carrying. Personally 
believe in -a state university, but 
.'j>s in politics up to 
armpits. It has no business boss-, 
the state and holding, tip tijo tax-
ycrs unfairly tl>r its'selfish ,cnds." 
The Yorkville Enquirer recently 
made this observation: "Without re-
_£ard to the righ t or wrong oi. it 
whither they like, it or not, the pen. 
ie Pess imis t says " I t 
c a n t be done;" 
T k e O p t i m i s t says " I t 
can Le done;" 
T k e Pep t i smi s t says no-
th ing bu t does i t . . 
B e a P e p t i m i s t and go a-
liead and do i t . 
are iMklBg up There are some oi | r i  t  * r ss is t  
pnsoners who will keep on trying / rom Albany. N, Y«, the feeling a-
to make a break to get over the wall, morig'state officials there is that tho. 
tu t ; there is a marked decrease in Walker law, enacted by the last Icg-
the spirit of^discontentment. For islature to unraa.k the Ku KJux 
one thing the commissary is conduc- Klan, will never accomplish its pur-
| o l t a^usiwess basis. Every_ ar- jiose. -
t ide of food is checked in and is Attorney-tie'neral Carl Sherman, 
checked out and a well-balanced, dai- j it is "expected soon will issue a state-
ly ration is the endeavor of, the sup-1 "lent jetting forth his views of the 
erintenHemr-A". "Halfofm ScS&or- >.»w law:Vn<ftfcYaiiy,"itis*Stfd.'the* 
0 U S h ; . ' 1 attorney general is convinced tho 
Colonel Scarborough has had a 'aw is "toothl.ess;" in other words, 
difficult undertaking to get started it w not strict enough to bring tho 
While the legislative investigation Klan under its'"provisions. 
may have accomplished some'changes! When the bill,, which later be-
in the way of betterments, it cer-l'camo the Walker law, was being 
tainly stirred the convicts and left framed last winter it was'suggested 
them in an excited mental state, " ' 
at least a few of them. 
The investigation was started 
part to learn what happened to "L._ 
Man" Murphy, but the fa te of the 
celebrated convict was n^ver 
vealed.* Governor Harvey gave out 
some sensational 
CONDITIONS IN GERMANY. 
should'know that the 
the state now centers in the South 
arolina. University." To which The 
Columbia State replies that not in 
thirty-five years has a South Caro-
University. man been elected 
governor of- this.state, and that not 
head of a state department at 
present is graduate of the institu-
One University man, of the 
justices, is on the supreme 
bench and one or two arc members 
Congress. But the ' Orangebprg 
Times and Democrat reminds . The 
State, that- the-real governing body 
the Rate is the General 'Assembly 
thut approximately one out of 
ery four members of that body Is 
South Carolina .University' Tnnn. 
i>,-however, thnt it sees nonob-
jection to the university men being 
politics and. that some oi them 
niake able legislators: 
The discussion is very interesting 
the people, to say the least. The 
is rfot prepared to say that the 
State University is controlled, by 
tUrn controls, the 
politics of the state. The fact is. wiv 
believe most of the suspicion Is with-
foundntion. It is Undeniable, 
however, that* such suspicion. is 
widespread and keeps.the university 
from being-as popular anfi^g the 
people and as great an asset"to the 
as .it should and can- be, Those 
h#ve the real interest of the: 
university at heart should take' 
stfps—drastic ones if necessary— 
its skirts; from, all suspicion, 
' t - ?? , ' 1 0 very appearance of 
receive.' the 
hearty support . of the people 
which a great state , university 
deserves. If a .situation is'allowed to 
drag along* which invites the suspi-
cion of the people, that very thing 
will be the storm center, of another 
political revolution in South Caro-
lina within a ' shor t time, much, the 
same as it,-was once before.' There 
are signs 'of: , ft" now.^Greenyfflii 
'News. . 
• You can f i r f i a lot wrong with 
yourself i f you have the moitey to 
pay f o r the' cure. • 
id -Mrs. Jules Heymann have 
retuj-ncd from a two months' trip to 
Europe, about half of their time be-
jng spent in Franfe and the remain-
"Icr in Germany. They enjoyed the 
trip thoroughly. Mr. Heymann talks 
interestingly of conditions in Ger-
-inany_where..» single.American-dol-
lar is now worth 300,000 marks and 
will be worth 1,000,000 marks in a 
Ahort. time, according to -Mr#. Hcy-
mann's forecast. 
"When we arrived in Germany a 
dollar would'purchase 28,000. marks 
said Mr. Heymann, "and before we 
l e f t ' . it would 'purchase 200,000 
marks. A? the present rate of ex-
change it isyvorth 300,000 marks. 
"We fou^fl Germany bemoaning 
her fate, cursing the French and 
Belgians,- still denouncing Woodrow 
Wilson for his 14' points and plung-
ing deeper nod deeper into financial 
despair. In the Ruhr district the Ger-
rofuse to work and the 
mainder of German_is'trying to sup-
port the idle Germans in the Ruhr, 
ho before the French occupation; 
placed the coal mines in such ccndi 
tion that they could not be worked 
by the French and they will not work 
at all themselves. 
"I told many Germans w4th whom 
I talked that tbey would be much 
better off if they came through with 
Indemnities and reparations as they 
should and stop throwing bombs at 
the French. I found a hatred of the 
French and Belgians which is the 
most bitter I have ever known and 
no League of -Nations or anything 
else will ever wipe it out. However, 
the Germans, with' their fleet, their 
with nothing to make war with 
arms, their airplanes all- gone, and 
ccpt an improvised bomb which they 
throw into a crowd of Frenchmen 
whenever they, can, will require 
great many years to get back t 
condition where they can make war 
"GOING SOME." 
(By Bill Blue.) 
John waded out in the river 
night 
While the moon shone dim and pale 
Good Lord what a high old carp, 
said John 1 
And hte .grabbed it by the tail 
That 
f a i t * 
off op the-strea 
That it scared John deaf and dum 
Then the Carp turned round ai 
said to John * 
Well, wasn't we "going some." 
Last 'Saturday the boys from Alice 
Mill 
Came over some ball to play 
And B. W. said as he scratched his 
head 
We are going to win today, 
He put 07 in the box 
And -he made them baseballs hum 
Seven streaks , of blue, while wi 
made two " 
Now wasn't that "going some" 
A flapper-girl ja t on the porch 
At the close of a fively day. 
Said she to a teahound passing, by 
O dear let's run a*ay 
So this pair, tore a slit in the air 
But soon was on the bum 
And flew right back to the old 
man's shack 
And tho light they "Soing : 
THIN ORATORY. 
Er.rythin . Cheap. 
"We found things much cheape 
over there than Jn America and rid-
ing on the trains is so cheap that 
II night, ttaveli: 
another, for 75 
each. Of" course, the railroads are 
losing moijey. I 
_. ^OniT^Blt-of'-amusement that we 
-ifnjoyed very' much was in giving 
tips. A. boy to shine your shoes charg-
es ^ 600 marks. I would give him 
£,000 marks and tell him to keep the 
change..Of course, when I gave 
him the, 2.000 marks he got - . much' 
Jesif than a nickel. I, went into a bar-
bershop and told the barber to give 
mo - everything, he had, haircut, 
shavo, shamp'oo, massage and all the 
other extras and paid for the ser-
vice 6,000 marks. 
"The Jast time I was in Germany 
bbfore this was 1912 and the chesty 
attitude of the people has changed. 
Everything they make is taxed, and 
ali laborers and salaried people give 
f0- per cent, of .their incomes to t jw 
government. I- cannot forecast wfiat 
the end will-bo in regard to making 
paper mStley. They have factories 
•operating overtime manufacturing 
marks by the hundreds of billions. 
ve signs "No Frenchmen 
gians Served/-' and the entir< 
race Is (pending its time 
tor hatred of 
Somebody ought to tell this man 
Winters of the boll weevil control 
station at Florence, that it isn't nec-
essary to "talk down" to a Spartan-
burg audience. Mr. Winters spoke 
fo r one hour a t the farmers' picnic 
here last Friday, and people never 
listened to thinner, oratory. Nearly 
every sentence was emphasiied with 
the word, "Darn," and the whole talk 
abounded on semi-profanity and 
near-vulgarity. Oratorical tricks of 
this kind always- indicate mental 
poverty on the part of tho speaker 
or his belief in the\n'ental poverty 
of hif hearers, and Intelligent people 
resent treatment of that kind. 
-All that Mr. Winters had to 
could have been said in five or 
minutes. It amounted to tliis: The 
experts at the Florence station have 
been experimenting with various 
methods of controlling. boll weOVils 
and, so far , none of them have prov-
en to be of any, value. The alleged 
experts hope to find something worth 
while in the course of-time but are 
no't certain that they -will ever do so. 
Citizen. 
W i f . 
Say. Dead Man Fir.d Fi 
Took Plac. in P r u . n c . 
of Third Par ty- to Quar 
the people are hoping to .get in read-
iness to fight the. French again. 
"'In Alsace • I found that the 
French had hm^every German back 
to Germany and adld his property 
which was applied on the"reparaSliina 
account, the French government in-
forming t|je German government 
re&nburse the property owner, since 
Germany 'owes , apd is expected to 
pay the/reparations and the proper-
ty sold, as stated, is credited^? Ger-
many'^ account. 
"I found France in mucli^ better 
condition' with a france worth. ; six 
cents In American money. A mark 
was worth more than a f rank before 
•the wan, but now a franc- will pur-
chase 26,000 marks, or would when 
wo were there, and will probably 
purchase niuch more by this time.*1 
—Augusta Chronicle. 
Greenville, July 2 9 ^ C h a r l e s 
Crane, 39, was shot «nd almost 
stiintly killed at the home of D. 
Nelson in Summit View, a local su-
burb, about 11:30 o'clock this 
ing ahd C'. L. Sizzmore, West Green-
ville barber, was arrested a few min-
utes later charged with the crime. 
Sizzmorc was -being held in the 
ty jail tonight without bond. 
Crane, who was shot once through 
the neck and twice through the right 
died withlh a few m 
while being carried to the city hos-
pital by Constable Guy L. Jones, 
who, residing near the Nelson home, 
heard the shots and rushed t< 
ene. 
Sizimore, according to his story 
told officers, shot- Crane' when* the 
latter entered the Nelson home at 
Summit View evidently looking for 
M. Nelson, with whom Crane 
was said to have had some words 
earlier in the day. 
Crane entered the house and Sizz-
ire, who is a brother .of y rs. Nel-
n, was in the kitchen, where Mrs. 
NeWkn was engaged in cooking. 
Crane thrust open the kitchen door, 
Sizimore asserted, and fired a sin-
gle shot from an old fashioned pis-
tol,-the load striking tho.floor of the 
At this point Sizzmore opened 
fire, he said, one shot striking 
Crane in tho neck, severing the jug-
ular-vein .and a few minutes later 
causing his death. The other tw 
shots fired took effect In Crane' 
right arm and shoulder. 
Smnt^ 'Sevan Merchants in 
City Aliased to Hav. Viol 
N.w Sa l . . Law. 
Columbia, S. . C., July 29.—Th* 
South Carolina tay commission mem-
bera leave here tomorrow for Char-
leston, where tbey are to hear th*y 
replies of 77 merchants to the char-
ges brought by the tax boaijl of vio-
lating the sales tax law by failures 
to affix proper revenue stamps to 
articles which are taxable'under- the 
new law and on which they failed 
to put the stamps. The commission 
will remain In Charleston .three 
days. 
Several weeks sgo the-ta^t com-
mission began summoning merchant; 
who were found to ^have violated ,in 
one way or another the require-, 
ments of the sales tax act. A num-
ber of merchants from the .piedmrfnt 
section were summoned. When • it 
came to Charleston the' number was 
so large that ' the commission decided 
to go ' to Charleston .instead of or-
dering the merchants to appear. 
Referring to the charges against 
the Charleston merchants, members 
of the commission Wild that most of 
the violations'are for failure to affix 
the revenue stamps. In some cases 
the commission has ascertained, the 
failure to pay the tax war willful. 
In most cases, However, It is' believ-
ed the violation was unintentional. 
In some cases due to ignorance, of 
the law, in others duo to errors- jn 
goods and' the -revenue 
just before 
retiring from office and this helped 
to bring on the investigation, Ijut if 
Dan Murphy was murdered nobody 
»fas ever indicted in the committee 
"reports or in the 
--The net result of the inquiry Is 
a better_ penitentiary. This might 
have been the case if Colonel San-
ders had remained, for he was just 
rocking along, as many others hav, 
done, but changes have been re 
quired because of the investigation 
Colonel Scarborough is living day 
by day with his Job, as head of-this 
Wg Institution/.- The big rtsponsl-
bility has aged ^iim considerably, 
and at times it has fecmed as if hell 
had been released within tho prison 
walls to try the new superintendent, 
but he has stuck to his post grimly 
and Is winning out 
"You read a lot in the papers 
whenever a convict tries to get a-
but yo i^ don't see much about our 
every day life, in the shops, in the 
kitchen, in the other departments. 
We have our hospital running beau-
tifully now and we are proud of whi 
is being done there. Come down an 
try one of our 'surgical operations. 
We give pur prisoners as much vari-
ety as possible in their meals and 
try to give them enough." 
There have been some startling 
rumors going the rounds in Columbia 
aboijt the fact that the prison 
thorities knew that Clark and Davis 
intended to escape on a certain "day 
and that the guards "laid for these 
prisoners and shot them up. This is 
a ridiculous story says Colonel Scar-
borough. Ho did know that the 
prisoners were planning to 'escape 
some time during Ac week In which 
they did make their break. 
fact that he did notffy the 
sheriff's office and the chief of po-
lice that he expected these men to try 
to get away shortly. He was short 
of guard help at the time and he 
wanted to advise the local authori-
s e alert. As a matter 
of fact, the guard who shot these 
prisoners could have killed them, if 
he had been so minded: • He shot in-
to the dark well of the stairway and 
one bullet crippled both of them. 
He sprang back to get away from 
the smoke of his riflle and he could 
haw taken deliberate aim and could 
hav^Jcilled these men—as they cer-
tainly Intended to do for him. 
These two prisoners'" have been 
pleaded with! have been . reasoned 
with, have been appealed to in every 
poiihle way, but they will not lis 
tch to persuasion. While Davis wai 
lying wounded in' the prison hospi 
tal he,told the syrgoon-to.cut put 
"Sunday -School talk." He was' go 
ing to keep on trying to escape as 
long as he was in confinement; 
Davis, by the wax. is the man who 
robbed Dr. 'T. T. Moore's home af-
ter l o s i n g Dr. Moore up in the bath 
room ahd then' shot it out with 
policeman who came very near end-
ing-Davis' r.ii-guY'd-career. He 
one of the ring lc ideia in the n 
ny last year. The other_ prisoner 
who was wounded has been hjrr" 
boiled, but'.shows signs of mello 
ing under, friendly approaches. He 
has Been a yegg and is an escape 
from a western prison. He tried to 
show off on the train when Captain 
Day went af ter him and has been a 
.Constant source .of annoyance ever 
since. 
Superintendent Scarborough sayr 
that He is. not laying any traps for 
the prisoners. He' would pfefer for 
them to behave themselves, and if 
they do he will meeTtSem nlorc tha-
halfway, but h'e expects to keep, pre 
pared -for them,.until- he learns .ih.it 
they have given up the idea of tryinp 
to' get away. 
i 
**k 
that the words "Ku Klux Klan' 
incorporated in it so there could bo 
no misunderstanding as to the or-
ganization it was aimed at. This was 
not done because the men who frame 
tho laws said it could ^ o t be done 
that under tho present law an or-
ganiation like tho Klan could nofr-be 
mentioned in a bill of its nature. 
However, it was thought that by 
providing in the new law that all or-
ganizations and ' unincorporated as-
sociations of more than twenty mem-
bers "not mentioned in the Benevo 
lent Order law" should file 
members, oath, constitution and b; 
laws with the secretary'.of 
cb year, Klan would have to come 
ur.der its provision. It was pointed 
out that the Klan wai not men-
tioned in the Benevolent Orders law. 
Shortly after the bill' became law 
" "Knights of., the Ku KJux 
Klan" and the "Kamelia!"' the fe-
male organisation, were incorporat-
t the secretary of state's office. 
The state headquarters of both (ht 
Klan and KaiSelia were given in the 
incorporation papers as Buffalo. 
If the Walker law is found to 
contain flaws it is believed an at-
tefnpt will be made at tho next ses-
sion of the legislature to amend i t 
o that the Klan cannot escape 
hrough u loophole. \ 
, / o c C I A L SESSION OF ' 
CONGRESS NOT NEEDED. 
W« trust that President Harding 
will not yield to the clamor for a 
spent 1, session of Congress based on 
the extreme depression among the 
wheat growers of the West, since it 
U not possible -we feel for Congress 
to render any service whatever in 
ameliorating this condition; and a 
special session would simply turn 
loose an interminable lot of oritory 
and wild theories. 
No one appreciates more deeply 
than the Manufacturers Record the 
acutenens of the financial situation 
among Western farmers, because wo 
have seen similar conditions among 
Southern cotton growers in times 
past and we know what it has meant 
to them. The- wheat growers have 
ncressed their acreage beyond tho 
consumptive, requirements of the 
hour, just as the cotton growers have 
-epeatedly 'done. Their mistake has 
been as great as would be tho mis; 
take of a sawmill, or an iron fur -
nace, or a steel plant if f t kept on 
piling up stocks for which there was 
no demand, except at far below the 
•ost of production. The manufactur-
ers of the world realize that when 
demand slackens they must decrease'' 
their, output, and if necessary shut— 
their plants down until consumptive 
rcquiremepfs grow up to the ou t -
put. The sarpe- thing: is .true in the 
matter-of wheat and cotton grow-
. Legislation Cannot add to the eon-_ 
sumption of wheat or of cottqa 'un-
<fer. present,.conditions. 
In the 8o;f we barTfa gradual 
increase in production o,f grain pet1 
capita from,ye| ir . t<ryear, culminat-
- i i l^boj i t 'T899 or 1893; and as pro- • 
ductleinjper capita gradually increas-
ed -fliese -was a corresponding de-
crease in price, until in the e a r l y 
90's cofTT hold at 15c to 20c a bush-
el," and wheat at 45c to 50c a bush-
tn t^ / I . Following this came a gradual 
*• • •• decrease in production per capitrt 
frhich in a few years turned the 
tide and brought prosperity once 
more to the farmers. 
We are passing through a some-
what similar period of Increased, 
production as compared with the " 
ijeeds of this country and of tlie 
world, and > special session of Con-
gress" wou!J otily aggravate • the • 
j ' tuation. for i: must be worked out 
When the other/c'.low has.Jhc' up-
per harfd you must expect him t o ' b c 
:lo unreasonable; you wouMjjV: 
"tollable, toO. if you Vere i.i 
place. 
- The members of the 
ire W. G.' <Juer chairman, i. 
ler Lyon and J . P. 
on the basis of the law of supply 
ipd demand. 
The losses :o the farmers have 
been staggering, t u t continued agi-
tct'on and the raising of. false 
hopes fri m legislation only intensi-
fies the- situation and'prolongs the 
readjustment.whlcb must take placV-
^reskient Harding would, we 
think, nrnke a great mistake if he , 
called a special session of Congress 
«dth a view of trying to Tight the 
present coqditions.-
Rscord. 
Ae a general thing: it. is hard to 
keep powder oh a nose that crihklee 
it laughs. 
S o u n d s 
L G o o d -
Tas t e s 
nT^Better 
TOfeQUpflftt Sfoam 
Another Labor Sayer 
House Wife 
"Yes, of course, . It 's electrical.' 
Royal Vacuum 
Cleaner 
' "Now, therefore , You and each of 
you i r e hereby required, a f t e r due 
advert isement, and str ict regard to 
all the provisions of the Constitution 
and I .awe of the said State t«uch'ing 
your duty In such case, to hold an 
election for a Member of the House 
of Representat ives, for the Election 
District aforesaid, to serve for the 
remainder of the term for which the 
said J . L. Glenn, J r . . " was elected: 
the Polls to be opened a t the various 
places of election In the said District 
on Tuesday, the four teenth day of 
August , 1923. by the various seta of 
Managera for those places respective-
ly; and the counting of the votes 
cast and t h e declarat ion of the re-
sult of the election to be In accord-
ance with the provisions of law pro-
viding for the General Electlpn and 
the manner of conducting the aame. 
This Writ , Together with your re-
turn and all papers per ta ining to 
the Election Jo be held under It to 
be t ransmit ted to the Secretary ol 
State. 
Wltneae the Honorable T. g. Mc-
Millan, Esquire , Speaker of the 
House of Representatives, a t Columb-
ia this twenty-third day of J u l y In 
the year of our Lord one thousaab 
nine hundred and twenty-three. 
T . s . M C M I L L A N , 
Speaker of the House of Represent-
"Cleans By Air Alone' 
The Royal gets the dirt, saves the 
Housewife, protects the health of 
the family, especially the health of 
the. children and lengthen the life 
of one's rugs. be operated mam, and the point o t a boto Is placed In such a position as 
to riant a c m e the corner of the tooth 
to be removed, and a sharp blow on 
the bolo chip* a piece from the tooth. 
"R* opposite corner Is similarly oper-
•tad nnon 'E lec t r ic A p p l i a n c e s S a v e 




J. W I L S d N 01BBE8, 
Clerk of ' the House of Representa-
tives. 
Polls open at eight o'clock A. M' 
and close a t four q'clock P. M. To 
vote one must present a proper t%l 
receipt and a registrat ion certlflcatc 
to the managers . 
~ The : following - named persons 
are the m a n a g e r s ' of . th l i 
election for the" different precincts 
of the county. 
Chester—A-. W- Gregory. J . M. 
Bell, B. T. Byers. 
Bajon Rouge—R. W. Wllks. Clydt) 
Cornwell, J . Clarence CorawelL " 
Carter 's—tr—R: Wise. J . Fos ter 
Carter. Y f . S. Mitchell. 
Cornwell—H. A. Holder, R. JC. 
Cassels, J . E. Cornwell. 
Kdgemoor—H. W. Glass. L. C. 
Murphy. W. H. Hamilton. 
For t Lawn—J. E. Jo rdan , 8 . E. 
Kllltan, j ! G. Thral lkl l l . 
Great Fa l l s—K. H. Whit*, J . R. P. 
Gibson,J. A. Lybrand.Sr. i 
Halselivllle—N. H. ,- Stohe. J . 
WyUe Coleman. L. C. WIse,_ 
Haie iwood—Joe Wylle. A. Mayo 
"McKeown.J. Watt Weir. I 
Laridi>—W. M.1 Atkinson-, J . A. 
Sanders." W. D. T o n b l l n . 
• I .andsford— M. 8. McFadden. 8. 
A. McWatters. J . B. Allen. 
Leeds—Lonnle Woods, C. B. Mc-
Collum. W. T. McDanleP. 
Lowryville—J. W. Bankhead . T. 
H. Hardin, Geo. J . Steele. 
Rlchburg—T. J. Orr, J . V f . White-
side, J . L. Melton. 
Rodman—Henry Carter, Bi^ce Mc. 
D. Waters . W. H. Simpson. 
Rosrr i l le—J. G. Gladden. E. W. 
Gibson, J . M. Boulware. * 
White 's Store—T. M . ' . Grant , 
Pierce Grant , Tonf Llpford. ' 
Wllkaburg—Joe Young. " P a u l T. 
H'a'le. Marion Wade. 
WyliR'a Mill—Paul ' Fe rouson , J . 
H. Orr . E. H.Kl ' l l lan. 
The managers at each precinct 
named above are' requested to* dele-
gate .One of the i r n u m b e r Qo secure 
boxes' and blanks, fofr f tbe election 
SatuMSy. August 11 . 1»2S,. at the 
Court House , Cheater, S. C. ' . 
- --H. O. TE.NNA.NT. 
8. E WYL1E. 
Hunt I g y p f s Secrets. 
Mightier than the pyramids In Ita 
power to guard the secrets of ancient 
B i n * is the Nile, but when the ex-
cavators of the Metropolitan museum 
return to -their work at the pyrumld 
fields, 'of Lliht next season they will 
J® prepared to match the strength 
ef,*clentiBc curiosity against that of 
the great- river. This was learned from 
Albert M. Lythgoe. curator of the 
•gypt taa department at the museum. 
TOese fields at Llsht - Include the 
pyramids of Amenembat I, and Sesoa-
trla I, the founders of the powerful 
twelfth dynasty, under which the mid-
dle kingdom rose to Ita maximum 
glory. Theee Pharaohs mark the pln-
n a d e of Egypt's second great histort-
oal period, aa those of the eighteenth 
dynaaty, to which Tut-Ankh-Amen be-
longed. marked the height of the 
third. 
•COOK BY WIRE' 
Confirmed subway pa t rons prob-
ably take third honors in the field of 
prehensile a t t a inment . Packed in 
the cars with the densi ty of bunched 
bananas they hardly need cling a t 
al l—merely lean. La ten t instinct is 
too s trong, however, and t h e major i -
ty hang suspended f r o m the enam-
eled hooks, swaying with every mo-
tion -of the car . 
ScientisU who have observed the 
manifestat ions of the prehensile phe-
nomenon in New York do not view 
it with a larm. New York, they state, 
is in no immediate dange r of pro-
ducing a race of human flies, de-
spite the population's l ifelong t ra in-
ing in clinging -with the hands and 
feet . The t ra ining baa ita pract ical 
side. Cast . on a deser t island a-
bounding in tomering cocoanut 
palms, the New Yorker would neveV 
starve, they declare. Remembering 
his t ra ining he could mount swif t ly 
to the t reetops and find food and 
sustenance there , 
home a Box of 
Shoe Rjlish!1 
Shoe Polish?' 
E^verybody knows A 
the qualify and IM 
you get more.M 
Its 15$ and j/jf 
worth more!*' 
Gets a Cheek f o r GoM Nugget. 
J. D. S. Plyler, of Monroe, has re-
ceived a check f rom t h e United 
Sta tes mint for J312 .J7 f o r the nug-
get of jgold which he found on his 
f a r m jus t across the line in Lancaa-
t re county on J u n e 19. The story of 
the And waa told in The' Journal a t 
the time, and the s ta tement made 
tha t f o r aught any ono knew Mr. 
Plyler waa dreaming about the days 
when hie. find should 'lead to a mine 
which would make him ^ millionaire. 
Everybody asked him about i t and 
some who saw it had their doubt* 
about i t Bu t Mr. Plyler had none, 
and he took the quickest way to find 
out the t ru th . He got the Firs t 
National Bank to send i t to t h e mint 
for an essay. 
He has not only received a repor t 
on it but haa received a check for ita 
ful l value. I t seems t ha t 'when gold 
is* sent to the mint the custom' is to 
consider i t on deposit subject to in-
structions' f rom the owner . If t h e 
owner wishes bo have the cash f o r ' i t , 
they send i t to hhn, and the gold 
(toes, into the maas. When Mr. Plyler 
got his repor t aaying tha t the nUg-
get was worth <312.47 and he could 
have the cash" if he wanted it, tie 
wrote Uncle Sam tha t if It was j u s t 
the same to him he might send along 
the cash. And he did, and somebody 
in these par t s will probably be car-
ry ing around-f ive dollar gold pieces 
coined out" pf Plyler 's nugget.' 
The ttact^of land , on which the 
nugget was fouod embraces a hun-
dred acres. I t waa bought by M*. 
I«*t fall f rom Cenera l Grif -
fin. .On the lSth -of J u n e Mr. Ply-
ler was in the field where wheat was 
being cut , following t h e reaper , , 
whe^ he espied the glaHng gem. I t 
o n » ridge which runs through 
the adjoining t rac t of 11J acres be-
long ing ' to Mr . E . Carnes. 4h. 
Cornea is about aa much excited ove r 
the find a s M r . Plyler, f o r he J« su re 
* ex-service meo' of the World 
have had preference In filing en-
If You LOVE Your TOWN, Help 
It GROW By ADVERTISING 
WjEM YOU HEAHS A MAN 
TALK IM' g o U T DE 6 0 0 6 
B O O K 6 O N E p A i u E t>*. 
H I T S A SH<J S I G N T>E 
P f c B I L AIM' F A I L E T > 
NONE W I P H £ M Y ' T . ' 
tha t there is plenty more there . He 
and Mr. Plyler are making plans f o r . 
f u r t h e r Investigation and will prob-1 
ably do a l M of planning right away. 
Big Plate o f ^ j 
p G o l d e n B r o w n 
Cakes m a d e : witl 
Election • Com 
County, 8 . C. 
Self- r a i s i n g 
. B u c k w h e a t 
F l o u r M 
— 
Cm ; 
• P a l m Beach a n d M o h a i r .Su i t s -
W e Have only a jjJjk Palm Bea,ck and Moha i r ' 
Suits left , which we w j l close out Ut 
greatly reduced prxceS. 
N o w is tLe time to buy your summer suits 
aud save money 
The S. M. Jones Co. 
Cotton 23 1-2; 
Misses Gladys'and Emma Louise 
Taylor have returned to Charlotte 
N. C., a f te r spending the 'week-end 
with Miss Mary Eyelyn Orr on Col 
lege S t r ee t 
Manhattan Shirt Sale begin: 
Thursday, August 2nd and rum 
through Saturday August 1 l ib. Now 
is the time: to buy your Manhattan 
- Shirts at the Special Sale price. The 
S. M. Johes Co. 
•Miss A g n « Atcherson, who has 
been visiting in the Richburg sec-
tion, has returned to her home in 
Georgia.-
Daman? 'Miu Diie and Capitola 
—Flour. . See that the name is on the 
.sack. ' Some say you can buy the 
same flour under a different brand. 
This Is a mistake ami every .sack of 
this flour is branded Miss Dixie or 
Capitola. There is no other and 
none so good. Sold by Cash Down 
Grocery'Company. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fatrner, of 
New .York-City, and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Brownguard, of' Atlanta, are 
visitors at the home o i Mr. J . E. Wy-
lie' in the Richburg section. 
Special—Full dr«M luiti to rent 
—-Coat, vest and pants; ' also full 
stock - of full- dress collars and ties. 
J . T. Collins" Department Store. 
Rev. and Mrs. R. Roy - Ijrown 
have returned to tbeir home at Rich-
burg after a-visit to''relatives at 
Early Branch, S. £ . , 
•Mr. S. ,E. McFadden wkrf^nas beeq 
Indisposed fo r several; weeks, leave* 
. today for Cleveland Springs whore 
he will spend somo time recuperat-
ing! . - . : •' . 
Rev.^G. B."Thompson, of . Great 
"Falls,'is preaching the evening ser-
vices . at Cedar .Shoals during a 
mcetinoaboing held-at th»t church. 
The morning services are being 
, preached J»yf4h« B|»tor.' R?v. R. Roy 
iMr. J . G, Darby, of Henderson-! Mr. and Mrs. Frank Love a 
ville, Is spending p few days j n 4 children are visiting in Hickory. 
Chester with relatives. I . . . , ,, „ , 
Miss Elizabeth McLure ent 
Carrie Belle Morris, wife of, tained 3atunday in honor of Miai 
l T , ! 0 , r r i ! ' ' M ° r r 1 , W * ? ' l - » i » William, and Elizabeth ^ After .Mver#I deIi)ltfnl 
with |«sau!t and battery w t h intent o f B r i d ( . e i . „ U d c o u r s e 
to Kill, has been released on a bond -8t.rVed. v 
of $600. Her. arrest was in connec-1 
tion with the fire which destroyed I The Chester Odd Fdlows 
the Morris home, mention of whi<-h 
made in a recent issue of Thi 
News. „ , __ 
Received a carload of Miu 
Dixie and Capitola flour. Carload 
lot bought at reduced prices jmc^we 
offer you oxceptionall good pric 
There is no substitute for these 
brands. Demand the name' 
sack* Sold by Caah Down Grocery 
Company. 
Mr. Ernest Hamilton has let 
contract" to Mr. C. W. Huggins for 
the erection of a handsome bungs'-
low to be erected on the lot he 
cently purchased on Hemphill; Ave-
nue. 
Miss Sadie Mi-Kee, who recently 
underwent an operation at the Pryor 
Hospital, is reported as" getting a-
16ng .nicely.... 
Mrs. Julia Hardin hns returned 
her home at iRichburg a f t e r spend-
ing some time at (he home- of her 
n. Mr- Jay Hardin, ill Charlotte. 
Our Station is Your* StStTort-* Let 
prove it to you. Coa&umers' Fill-
ing Statiflfi. 31-3, \ 
shfni 1s selling merchaadise *f Qusl-
ity~aT~the. lowest "possible price. 
When you buy from us. you get both 
.quality and price. Cash Down Groc-
ery Company. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. White and Mr. 
R. L. Stroud motored to Sumter 
Sunday to visit Mrs. WhlteV and 
"Mrr Stroud"i .brother-in-law;""-- Mr: 
Parker, who is vety i l l 'a t his.-home' 
in that sect ion 
A fire early Sunday morning de-
stroyed the stores o{ L. .P . Thomas 
and tpi Bates Company s t CarlfsIe. 
—IhfLjbrigih of the . f i r e is unknown 
but is thought tolhave been ' caused 
by burglars, who entered the Thomas 
store. . • 
Ara Yon'Saliified v Ith your pres-
ent arrangement of cooking?-See us 
•about an -Electejff-Ifcnge. g ^ E , u . 
Co. 'Phone 60; \__ 
torney of Columbia, is apem 
few days in Chester with his mother, 
M-rs. -Alexa MacauleJvMany Chester 
friends will be. glad to know that Mr/ 
Macauley Is thinking of loe*tingv In 
Cheater "for the practice of his pro-
An 
clemencyjfor William C.'EAries, 
fessed slayer of four members of 
the Tayloh fumik-_jiU-€(fcver last 
September, SJfoTs sentenced to die 
in the electric chair August 24, was 
cheeked In the very beginning Sat-
urday wHtn Clover people forbade 
the circulation in their town*of a 
petjtion asking- Governor McLcod to 
commute t i e sentetife frbm death to 
life imprisonment. The petition was 
taken to Clover by a York man, who 
U distantly connected with the Fa-
Tie* family. 
Miss Zcra/Tracy, who has been 
?isiting>M,iss Lillie and Annie Mile 
'eturned to her home at 
ilr.-Rp Love_ h a i ' r ^ o m e d frqm 
~-hfapcnt>bis va-
When You Buy an electric sweep-
r; buy a Royal and get service. 
"Service follows the appliance when 
sold by tho S. P. U. Co." 
Mrs. W. B. Stringfollow 
children, of Chester RP.D, are spend-
ing a few days with relatives 
Gastonia, 
The picnic whicb was to have 
been given by the Sunday school 
class of Col. A. L. Gaston, a t Lock 
hart, last Friday was postponed on' 
account of n message advising that 
parties were unable to have-
fish owing to the lowness of 
•Mr. and Sirs. Elmer- Jordan\ 
•M+. and Mrs. E. A; Harris 
to '-Charlotte this morning. 
- Miss' Esther Murdcn, of Marion, 
the guest, of Miss Hullie Williams. 
• *Misi 
Misses Kvrlyn and Louise Van 
Tassell, of Hickory, are the .guest , 





Greatly Reduced prices on Men's 
Straw'Hats at The S. M. Jones Co. 
Greatly Reduced prices on Ratine, 
* Linen and Voile'dresses at The S. 
Jones Co. 
preparing for a big 
on Friday and Sat-
urday, August 3rd and 4th_, On 
these two daVs the merchants of 
that thriving/town 53thput on. their 
Days and 3wvc. offered 
exceptional bargains to the people 
throughout this-section. T h e ' ' mer-
chants publicity bureau has the 
matter of advertising in hand and 
3,000 six-page newspapers will be 
distributed throughout -Chester' arid 
adjoining counties. The newspape? is 
known, as tjie Great Falls Tribune 
merchants. 
matter which escaped the atten-
tion of The News recently was the 
letting of "a contract f o r the top-
soiling of the Chester-Great. Falls 
road, which was advertised for bids 
by. the County Board of Directors. 
We have been advised tha t n o bids 
Louise Burris,' on Church Streot, 
Miss Sallie Sanders has returned 
home from Water Rce where she 
spent her vacation, j . 
Extra Special—Palm Beach and 
Mohair suits, $8.50.' Don't forest, . 
"Collins Cuts the Price." Big cut 
in. all summer gotSds; J . T v Collins' 
Department Stare. ' 
Mrs. Pete Bratsos, of' Great 
Dr. James Land atterided the 
Sandhills Peach Show at' Samlel 
Saturday. 
The many friends of Mr. F. M. 
Nail will regret to hear that h« Is 's 
patient in' the Charlotte Sanato-
rium. 
Greatly Reduced Pric. on all Cot-
fon and Linen piece goods at The 
M. Jones Co. ' 
Mr. Henry Samuels, who 
been at the Pryor Hospital for sev-
eral days undergoing treatment, will 
leave this evening'for New York City 
to visit a specialist. 
One of the largest sales recently 
made by J h t Cfcester"Creamery 
that of last week to the Carolina 
Baking Company, of Charlotte, who 
contracted for ten thousand pounds 
of butter. The Charlotte firm highly 
praises the Chute r Creamery but-
aying.that ilSa. the best that 
they can secure anywhere* *--
Reports reaching town are to the 
effect that the boll weevil la doing 
considerable damage to certain 
cotton fields the past few days. Dr. 
MiFadden has one nice field of cot-
ton in which, -it is stated, the boll 
weevil is playing havoc. A number 
went out yesterday to view the de 
struction being done by the pest. 
York-wunty will .hold an election 
October 9th, a t which time the 
oters will decide upon a bond 
of two million dollars for building 
hard-surface roads in York county 
Miss' Ruth Kirkpatrick, o M Rich-
burg, has gone to GreenwodTwhere 
she will take a course in the Green-
wood Business College. 
FORT LAWN NEWS. 
Mrs. M. F. Finch is visiting rela-
tives in Pineville, N. C. 
Mrs. D. Ferguson and littkidaugh-
ter, have returned after a visit to 
Chester. 
Miss Isabel Ferguson has as her 
house guests. Miss Frances McGill, 
of Columbia, and Miss Mattie Tid 
yelj.-0'f Ridgeway. 
Ina Mae Crockett, of River-
side, is the guest of Miss Mary Less 
Abcrnathy. 
Misa Ella Kell apent the' week-
end in Richburg. 
Mrs. Hugh Finch, of Spartanburg, 
visiting,Mrs. W. T. Gladden. 
Miss Anna Shorb, of Atlanta, Ga., 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. T . . B. 
Kell. . 
Miss Margaret McFadden and 
Lewis McFadden are viaiting in Ta-
Crcatly R  
Beach and \ 
K. Jones Co. 
- Misa^Julja - Wil l iams,-oHlickory 
and' Miss BeSsie -Wylic, of .York' are 
the guests of Misses Mary Kate a n " c e i v e d f o r the work and that 
T nnU. II..—;. /-I •_ L-. . >. the matter .will have to b . fnr th . r further 
-Miss Lola' Smith leaves today for 
Rock Hill where she will join tlje 
Thomson party for a tour of the 
West and wjl| be' gone for several 
weeks; 
Mrs. L. E. Brown spent the week-
end in Waxhaw With.relatives. 
Miss Juanita < 
fa lU, . formerly ^  i f Chester, under- c h e " e ' ; 5atuijlay-*Venlng from Le-
went an operation at Pryor's H o s - j n o i r ' Wring come dbwn to attend 
pit^l fot . appendicitis. I Wllliams-JIough wedding to-
I night at the A. B . T . church. 
Mrs.- J. B. Woods, has "returned. V 
htArie from Montreat. j. Mr. and .Mrs. J.- E--Wright and Jit-
" ! tie Miss Margaret. Wright, Mrs. T. 
, Miss Elia Mae Kirkpatrick, who V." Wright'and felss Margaret Jor-
has been viaiting In Wateree has re- ' den, are, spending a few days 
turned to her home. I Ridge (ji 
SALE NATIVE OF CHESTER 
rd Sale, Noted ColIe(e Ba.ebi 
' i tch.r , i . Native of Chester-
"o Pitch Here Next Saturday , 
Chester Fair Grounds. 
tter of considerable local ii 
terest and one that probably very 
few people are acquainted with 
fact that Fred Sale, University of 
Georgia pitcher, who pitched for 
Chester, his Irst-time Saturday at 
Chester his first time Saturday at 
yeen born in Chester May 2nd, 1902. 
He is the youngest son, of Capt. 
and Mrs. Thos. B. Sale, of Atlanta, 
former residents of Cheater 
both of whom are pleasantly remem* 
bercd here by many friends. 
Capt: Sale is one of the- oldest 
passenger counductors on the Sea-
board Air 'I.ine Railway and. passes 
through' Chester several times each 
week. 
Fred Sale, who is now twenty-one 
yeara of age, is sought af ter by pro-
fessional baseball clubs all over the 
country. For the paat_ two year! 
has pitched for the University of 
Georgia and has .made the all-south-
team botji seasons. Young. Sale 
the enviable reputation or having 
pitched a perfect game of baseball. 
This ganie was against the 'Urilversi-
of -Viginia. He pitched the en-
game and let his opponents 
down without a hit, without t run, 
without a man reaching grst 
Young Sale has ceen engaged to 
pitch baseball for Chester and, ac-
cording to the plans, is to pitch two 
grfmea each week, one on Saturday 
and the other on Monday. On next 
Saturday Chester folks/Will have an 
opportunity ; of seeing thi* native 
Chesterite on the lof*l grounds and 
The NeVs feels safe In predicting 
that a recori crowd will he at the 
game to cheer, t h i / Cheater boy. 
Sale has refused many flattering 
offers to play ^rofesional baseball, 
saying that h« prefers to finish his 
education ay the University of Geor-
gia*. preparatory ^ taking a medi-
cal course. He haa been ambitious 
to be a doctor all of his life and those 
who know him well are. predicting 
that lfith his energy and personality 
that be will make <^ ne who will es-
tablish a' record in ' the medical 
"»ortd.\ - 7 . 
Remember, Fred'Sale, the boy who 
was bo'rri-in Chester and who re-
mained . here until be was seven 
yeara of age, and. who haa the. record 
of 'being the only pitcher in college 
.baseball who haa pitched a perfect 
game ia scheduled to pitch fo r Ches-" 
ter a t the Cheater Fair Grounds 
next Saturday. 
Edgepaoor Safes Ara Robbed. 
There was considerable excite-
ment early last Saturday' morning 
at Edgemoor when It became known 
that three safes in the village bad 
been broken Into and robbed danng 
Friday night 
Clobbers entered the Seaboard 
section' bouse where they secured 
sledge hammers and bursted the safe 
In the Seaboard station, another 
Hamilton's store, and another in the 
store of, W. C. Nunnery. It is stated 
"that they secured something like $175 
from the-three safes. -
Officers in Chester were promptly 
notified and Sheriff Anderson 
Deputy Howze went to Edgemoor. 
Suspicion pointed toward two ne-
groes whn were seen loitering 
Edgemoor Friday and inves-
tigation revealed the fact that the 
station agent a t Catawba had seen 
negroes board a train there ear-
Saturday morning. Officers 
Monroe and Hamlet were notified 
and when the train pulled into Ham 
officer made for the negroes. 
One of thertr,whipped out a gun and 
but for the quickness of the officer 
would probably have ahot him. The 
officer floored the negro and during 
the scuffle the negro severely bit the 
officers' finger. Bystanders assisted 
the officer and the negro was locked 
During the scuffle the second 
negro made a hasty retreat and 
hot yet been heard of. 
Mr. W. H. Hamilton, of Edgemoor, 
and a special officer of the express 
company, and Deputy Howze went 
to Hamlet in Mr. Hamilton's ca 
the negro and upon their return, af -
ter night, when nearing the Catawba' 
river in Lancaster county, the negro 
leaped out of the car, handcuffed, 
and made his escape into the dark-
The officers had placed .a curtain 
upon the negroes side of the car and 
as previously stated, had him hand-
cuffed, but notwithstanding this the 
negro took a chance and leaped' over 
Hamilto'rfs head, into the road. 
The car waa running about 15 or20 
an hour and, of course, had to 
go some little distance before it 
could be stopped. Evidently the 
negro did not get hurt when he 
jumped and before the officers could 
get back had -made his get-away in-
to a large patch.of woods. A* 
From information I t n r e v i d s n t 
that these negroes are wanted 
several towns throughout the coun 
try for robbing- safes and with i 
good description of one of the ne 
gTMS it is believed that he will be 
caught in the near future. 
LET REM GOOD LUMBER) 
WORK FOR Y O U - V o u 
KNOWTHCK/NDWE 
SELL VJILL DO 
CfESTERMACHINE&LUMBERCos 
,Ht LUMBER SEXTETTE 
Yes, the kind of lumber we sell will do. It will do for 
any purpose you have in view. It's priced correctly and 
sold smilingly even though you bring us the smallest 
kind of an order. \ 
CHESTER MACHINE & LUMBER CO 
"The Yard of Quality" 
EDGMOOR NEWS ITEMS. 
Edgmoor, July 30.—Mrs. R. 
Willis entertained last week in hon-
or of her daughter, Mrs. John 
Todd, of Due West, Mrs. Tom Good 
and Miss Jean Roddey Black, 
Rock Hill, and Misses Martha Glass 
and Mattie May Whiteside. 
Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Lummus and 
family spent Wednesday with Mr. 
and Mrs. £ . H. Killian. 
Miss Esther Strong, of Chester, 
spent the last week with Mrs. R. A. 
Lummus. 
Mrs. L. G. McCreight anIPMittle 
granddaughter, Ellabeth McDonald, 
are spehding a few weeks at Bon 
Clarkeiy near Flat Rock, N. C. 
•-Mirs. Ward, Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Robertaon, of Bethune, spent a few 
days this week with Dr. Robertson. 
Dr. Robertson has been seriously ill 
for some days. 
. Mr. and Mrs. V. Q. Hambright, of 
Clover, apent Sunday with the lat-
ter'a mother, Mrs. Frances Robin-
sbn. 
Messrs. John Scoggins, Rube Ag-
ney, and Hough, from Abbeville, 
spent the week-end with R, 
lis, Jr . 
•Rev. Corbett, of Florence,'visitcd 
In town during the past week. 
i^/Wil 
SPECIAL JJOTICE. 
On next Wednesday, August 8th, 
the graveyard at Armenia Church 
will be cleaned off. All members are 
requested to come. 
Walter Simpson. 
AMERICAN HOSPITALITY. 
Joseph Conrad has brought back 
with him from America some of 
those reflections which always make 
us a .little uncomfortable, for he has 
swelled with an emphatic voice the 
chorus of tribute to Afmerlcan ideas 
of hospitality. In noj^spect is there 
greater difference T>etwecn Ameri-
can and British society than in this 
matter. Some one' said once . that 
when a'n Englishman visited America 
he found not only the ciybs but the,, 
houses open to him. 
!When the American visited Eng-
land the hoipitality might-be re-
turned by an , invitation io have 
lunch at a club, which, having been 
accomplished, the Englishman felt 
comfortably .certain that he had - p M 
his debt and that nothing else co'ind. 
be expected^of him. There have been 
other lapses >as when Americans had 
occasion to aay a certain politician, 
"He came' oVer here and. w e - did 
o.ur best to give him tlje best of 
times. And then he went home :and 
wrote a silly book against us." . 
Vfhat la the j ea l explanation T. of 
this .difference between the H w o 
countries in this respect?. No dou 
Style Comfort 
In Summer Footwear 
t y l e TH E ample v a r i e t y - o f f l i own in tliese c e n t e r ! gi 
ing summer pumps and c 
f o r d t a f f o r d s e v e r y w o m a n 
chance to please h e r o w n tas te 
f o o t - w e a r . 
e» a r e . as usual he 
v e r y reasonable 
H. L. Sch losburg 
Keep Your Lawn Beautiful! 
Lawn Mowers, Hose, 
Al Prices and Styles 
•Full stock of, Paints,. Oils, Varnishes, 
etc. Oil Stoves of all leading makes, 
^Cooking Utensils, Enamel arid Alunji-' 
num Ware. 
AH. reasonable .goods at right Prices. 
CHESTER HARDWARE COMPANY 
haa ideas, or 
sessing idea 
spare no trouble to study that man 
every occasion w'.ich may arise. 
'We have no such . liriosity, aiid a 
good, deal of beating of drums ii 
necessary to-persuade us that an / -
usual earlier i> vlsitinc'us. 
Is th.re not something toe old 
idea!: cf hospitality- : i a • aew" 
country? May there-not .be among 
Americans -a^mo subconscious mem-
ory cf the-oM d»yi when ' lojp 'al l t^ ' 
It V y t t y largely due to the kee-.j " •» ">0 first duty.of bverv - r e 
intellectual curiosity o f . t i e Ameri- " ss ing a house to every <fot passing | 
can. If anyone.visMa his country who' by that house? .We have lost even 
*hc3tor Pispatch. 
CASTORIA 
For Infants " A CHldrea. 
Tha Ktad YoaHan Always Bongt 
i at «c. 
APPEALED td THUfffHUtfflR 
ThMUfOMf* U«»W 
Shakeopearo'a CharaoUri Arrayed 
In Modern Oartt 
I s Btanlmtiem, Eofland, tha other 
day an experiment In dramatic art, 
.Intended to prore that Sfcakeapeve'a 
plaja were greater than any rtpra-
Motatlon of them, ended In a ludl-
crooa flaaco.. What tha experiment 
pro»ed- waa that, onleaa (he diarac-
tera a n garbed according to tha ac-
cepted tradition#, tha liner and rftii-
atlona created eren by the 
mind of the world'a greateit 
tlat bare no power to Impress 
era audience. 
The play chosen for the parptoae 
. v u -Cfrmbellne." ataged.ln a cooAry 
that Barer exlated. Therefore, argowl 
were free t* gnro 
any way they 
pleased! and ao the characters ap-
peared In the modem dress of the 
preaant day. 
A company of scholarly actorf had 
been aaMmbled to play the parts and 
all oth>r stag* traditions care folly at-
,tended to. Bud Shakespeare In a 
tuxedo failed to get acroaa. The au-
dience saw only the fanny fide o'f the 
anaxpected costumee and laughed at 
the jnoat dramatic Inddenta and tit-
tered at the actors' most poetic and 
Inspirational ntterancea. • 
Which aeems to confirm the - atti-
tude of the motion-picture producer 
—that dramatic art appeals more to 
the eye than to the Intellect—Los 
Angeles Times. 
Tsbicco Will mirt Pset 
The melon and cucumber beetle, tha 
striped little pe«| now canelng pangs 
of disappointment and rage In the 
hearts of gardener* am^our and 
otherwise. Is aB anti-tobacco leaguer. 
He hates the weed, so light him with 
•nicotine or tobacco dust, says the De-
partment of Agriculture. 
If the Just be sprinkled over tha 
young plffnts tfia beetles will seek, 
pnature elsewhere. Also they will 
i}epart it the plants be glrsn tight 
veils, of mosquito netting until they 
grow big and strong enough to fight 
their own tattle*. If theae measures 
nre adopted by an entire community, 
and accompanied by the use of trap 
plants, suitably poisoned with arsen-
ate of lead or .bordeaux mixture, both, 
the numbers of the enemy will be 
Ifrestly ' induced and homegrown 
"cukdf' and cantaloupes enjoyed by 
tand by. says the department.—Science 
Service. 
TO HAVE SUCCESS IN LIFE 
11 I were asked to nsms the most 
important things that Ua& to a suc-
cessful life," Charles M. Schwab' Is 
quoted In. The. Business woman as 
.laying. "I should say. first of all was 
Integrity—unimpeachable Integrity. No 
one can ever do anything of greet 
value In life, "and have the confidence 
and approval of his fellow men, or 
be successful In his undertakings with 
other business people, if he doe* not 
have the reputation of being 
eon of honor and Integrity. This Is 
the very foundation - of a successful 
life. 
"Another Important thing la loyal-
ty. Be loyal to the people with whom 
yea associate at the start Make your 
employer feel that *.you are sincere 
with him; that yoa are golng-to pro-
mote his Interests; that you are going 
to stand tor the things he represent*, 
and that will rasp yon a richer re-
ward. Loyalty above all! 
"Be friends with everybody. When 
yon have friends, yoa know there is 
somebody who will it a 
i lift Vtt wm oak* 
friendly toy every one about yon, and 
yoa will be surprised at what.£ jhap-
py life you will lead. 
"These things secure 
That secured, there com 
which Is one 
for enduring 
No. 666 
This is s prescription prepared especially 
lor MALARIA or CHILLS & FEVER. 
Five or six doses will bresk any esse, snd 
if tsken then si s tonic the, Fever will not 
return. It sets oo the liver belter thsn 
Calomel and doee not grioe or ticken. 25c 
A young man set out for the first 
time to get orders In the west of Eng-
land. 
At Plymouth he met an old commer-
cial traveler, .who asked him bow he 
had got on.' ' " ' 
"Badly," he reptled. "I waa Insult-
ed st every nrfce I visited." 
"That's stnhnge." said the other. "I 
have been cm the road 40 years; I 
have had myvsamples flmiK Into the 
street; I have Wen_taketfoy~nifr<cruff 
of the neck and pitched downstairs; 
I don't deny thdt I have been rolled 
In the gutter, but Insulted, never r 
Quebec*Oold Fields. 
Information coming out by mall from 
prospectors In the new gold fields of 
northwestern. Quebec la to the effect 
that the rush has abown oo abate-
ment and that the movement Is gen-
eral toward the east Some staking 
la taking place In the townahlp at 
Clericy, around Clericy lake, but the 
greater staking la along, the Keno-
Jevls river, and extending sway off to-
ward the eaat 
Flaw In Alcoholic Fusl. 
Although experiments have shown 
that alcohol as fuel for trucks ls_ suc-
cessful in the Philippines, this Is not 
ths case with passenger cars. Besides 
the fact of the fuel's offeoslye odor, 
the carburetors do not supply enough 
air, and the economy la not sufficient 






M a c M A N e w M a n Of H i m . 
"I wai suflerinu from pain In lor 
stomach, bead ai.d back." write* II . 
T Alston,Baleigh, l i . C* "and «r.j 
liVer and kidneys did not work rljjlitj 
but four bottlea of Eectrio Bi t ten 
made ma feel like a new m a n " 




J Many ftoan 
m w o m e n aaBsria) 
^ wosnaaly trouble. 
k -rssaBi.-
. 1 ooctrom Mrs. Z.V. Spell, 
of Hayne, N.C. "I could 
not Band on my feet, and 
a Jusl sutlered terribly," 
^ she says. "As my snl-
^ feting was so great, and 
W be had tried other reme-
• dies. Dr. had us 
ratCudui. . . I began 
improving, and it cured 
me. I know, and ray 
doctor knows, what Car-
dial did for me, tormr 




The Woman's Tonic 
 She writes hirthen " 1 am in splendid health v . -can do my work. I ieel I owe it to Cardul, for 1 was la dreadhil condition." II you are nervous, run-etc., every month, try C a r d u l . Thousands of women praise this medi-cine lor the good it has done them, and many physicians who hare used Cardul successfully with their women patients, for years, endorse this medl-dne. Think what it means to be in splentUd health, like Mrs. Spefl. d i re Cardul a trial. gi*ts. 
80 YEARS SEES SLIGHT CAIN 
IN POTATO YIELD PEA ACRE 
As potato grow'ers, v e are stiU in 
the "amall potato" class, if we are 
to judge our standing by the gain 
in the average production per acre 
made in the United States in the 
last 65 years.' Statistics gathered by 
the United States Department , c j 
Agriculture during the last h a l f ' « n -
t u ^ show that the average produc-
tion per acre dijjing the five-year, 
period, 1018-1922, waa 98.7 bushels. 
Our grandfathers did almost as well 
SO Vears ago, prodncing in the five-
year'period, 1918-1922, was 98.7 
bushels. Our grandfathers did al-
most as well *60 years ago, produc-
ing in the five-year period, 1868-
1872, an average of 94.5 bushels to 
the acre. In other words our ability 
to grow potatoes has-improved dur-
ing these 5b years only enough to 
raise the average production by 4.4 
per ceny 
From 1868 to 1888 the average 
yield decreased steadily until it was 
but 74 bushels to the acre. Since 
that time the average yield has been 
steadily increasing until it ia BOW the 
highest it has ever been. A number 
of reasons for the decline in yields 
during the f irs t half of this period 
are given by (he department, the 
most important among them being 
the ravages of Jhe Colorado potato 
beetle during the early period of its 
invasion of the eastern United Sta-
tes. the financial depressions of 
1877 and 1893, which brought about 
a well-marked decline 111 igtietdMM 
in New England, New York, and oth-
er heavy potato p/bduelng areas, 
and a gradual depletion of aoll fer-
tility. _ 
This downward tendency haa been 
checked by a number of factors 
which have helped to increase the' 
yield and average prodnction per 
Some of theae beneficial fac-
tors are the influence of the agricul-
tural "experimental stations, agricul-
tural colleges, end the United States 
Department of Apiculture, through 
experimentations, demonstrations" 
and extension work; the influence of 
the Bordeaux-mixture treatment in 
the eontrdl/of fungous diseases af-
fecting the potato; and-the develop-
ment of special potato-growing sec-
d is oft-
the gen-
eral average for the United States. 
Recently more attention has been 
given to the production of better 
seed by growers who-are making a 
specialty of producing certified seed 
and seed of high quality. The use of 
high-gra<te seed, saya the United 
States Department of Agricul^re, 
would increase the returns 
potato crop of the country by many 
millions of dollars. (loOd seed is one 
of the determining 'factors in the 
production Of maximum crops of po-
tatoes. 
To Cjire a Cold In One Day 
TakaLAXATIVKBROMO Qulnlot. Itatop«tfa< 
Coufb u d Hnduht and works off the Cold. 
Drarfiits refund money If li fails to cure. 
E. W. GROVE'S denature on each box. 25c 
"Built Me Up" 
I USED Cardul lor yean and it did me more good 
than any medicine 1 ever 
used," writes Mrs. M. C 
Ragsdale, of Fort Towsoa, 
Okia. "I used to suffer with 
womanly trouble that weak-
ened me until I was a mere 
shadow, nervous, and could 
not sleep. I did not feel like 
I could live. 
"It seemed that nothing 
helped me (HI I heard of 
Carflui and began to use 1L It 
strengthened me wd, as 'twas 
recommended to do, It regu-
lated and buflt me up till I 
waa like another woman." 
If you are weak, run-down 
and feel that you need a tonic, 
take Cardul, the woman's 
tonic the tonic about which 
you have always heard, ths 
tonic that helps weak women | 
regain their strength. 
Cardul acts on the womanly 
system and helps relieve pain 
and discomfort due to female 
CARDUI 
The Woman's Tonic P . j 
ir*nz[ tiz* L'j • i J • i • i • i -1 • i • r i • i 
To help promote good 
health see that the articles 
you use in your bakings 
give you— 
Food containing gluten 
which is vital to your vitality. 
Gluten is the soul of flour 
—the real nutritive element 
It is gluten that builds health, 
.strength, and makes rebust children 
. heal 
c r e u i  i i u o r v t o i — v — — 
and thy men and women. 
Why take a chance on 
losing the full value of this 
gluten? Good, wholesome bak-
ings can be made, only from good 
materials—no other yay—so use only rd baking powder and plain Hour best results. 
Don' t use substitutes such as 
self-rising flour, Cake Mixes, 
and Egg Savers (so-called). 
T h e safe course which is 
pointed out to the family physi-
cian is to recommend pure plain flour 
- and a baking powder of standard 
quality, and to be especially watchful 
in allcasesof malnutrition tobesure the 
diet carries strength giving properties. 
For best results use-
Calumet Baking Powder and a 
good plain flour. 
$ Days at Great Fails, Aug. 3-
\ 
mwmm£ SSSSSSSSSS.SSSSSSS 
Friday and Saturday, August 3rd. and 4th/ 
Great Falls Cooperative Bargain Event 
M e r c h a n t s O f f e r A s t o u n d i n g V a l u e s i n x Q u a l i t y M e r c h a n d i s e t o T h r i f t y S h o p p e r s 
f wo Big Profitable Dollar Days For Great Falls 
County and Surrounding Section. Alf Business Houses Extend This Invitation 
Fail to Take Advantage of This Great Opportunity 
A ^ j o k at the Values offered will convince you it always pays you to trade in Great; Falls., Make your plans to come. Read the* 
' Advertisements of the Merchants in This Paper. 
1 
Sanitary C«f« „ T' 
Great F«Ha Hardware Co. 
Clark-Plylur Furniture Co. -J': 
Bank .of Great Fall. * 
"DoVW Stores 
Lattimor* Motor CoBpaajr 
SUB Kilgo (Sim'a PUco.) • 
CojtMl 
Republic Theatre 
* W r L H.yne . 
Ehrltch't 5 and 10 Cent Stori 
Croat FalU Candy Kitchen 
at Falle < 
• .1 
